Histopathologic changes in gastroesophageal reflux disease. A study of 126 bioptic and autoptic cases.
The histologic diagnosis of reflux esophagitis is still complicated by the lack of a consensus opinion on what is the normal mucosa in the area of the gastroesophageal junction (GEJ). Most authors consider GEJ as the junction between the squamous and the cardiac epithelium. The cardiac mucosa is composed of mucinous or mixed mucinous-oxyntic glands. These glands are in fact indistinguishable from metaplastic mucosa that arises in the distal esophagus in consequence of gastroesophageal reflux (GER). The cardiac mucosa shows invariably chronic inflammatory changes referred to as "carditis". The cause of "carditis" is GER and/or Helicobacter pylori (HP) infection. In our series of 120 endoscopic biopsies of the GEJ and distal esophagus the cardia type mucosa (CM) was always present. In 15 cases, it was accompanied by oxyntocardiac mucosa. Both mucosa types showed chronic inflammation that is after exclusion of HP infection regarded as a strong diagnostic sign of the gastroesophageal reflux disease (GERD). In two cases with clinical symptoms of GERD, a few HP were found on the CM. Therefore we diagnosed them as GERD with secondary HP infection. In 17 cases, CM displayed intestinal metaplasia (IM) predominantly of incomplete type and no dysplasia. This IM expressed MUC6 in the glandular zone of the mucosa like it did in the neighboring glands, whereas in the surface and foveolar epithelium the MUC6 was negative or only slightly and focally positive. On the other hand, IM in the surface and foveolar epithelium was reactive for MUC5AC. The positivity and distribution of CK7 and CK20 was very similar in the Barrett's mucosa, cardiac mucosa and antral mucosa. In one specimen of esophagus resected for adenocarcinoma, CM with incomplete IM was found in the vicinity of the tumor. Squamous metaplastic epithelium was often seen near the orifices of submucosal esophageal glands in these areas, indicating the metaplastic nature of the glandular mucosa in the distal esophagus. In the GEJ of 5 autopsy cases of children with spastic quadriplegia (age range 7-10 years) CM in a short segment (0.5-3 mm in length), probably of metaplastic origin was identified, showing chronic inactive inflammation.